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STEAMER OREGON 
IS A TOTAL LOSS

WEST SIDE MATTERS 
FORM CHIEF TOPIC OF 

CONVERSATION TODAY

LABOR CONGRESS 
IN LAST SESSION

Big Pacific Coaster Went on the Rocks 
on Thursday Night—Her Bottom Was 
Torn off and She Partly Pilled — 
Passengers in Perilous Position Un
less Help Comes Soon.

r
that tihe «rib. now lying at berths 3 and 4 namite on Monday.
may not be removed, in time for the open- would have a diver go Mown
ing of tihe winter buane*, and that they re^ly today so that could be^blown 
will be in the way of the steamers. up on Monday. He sai nuiblished

Regarding the action of the board of cause for the alarmist TeP°_rts Pub 1S- 
worries yesterday in deciding to allow the by tihe Globe yesterday a •
cribs to be sunk when a uniform depth of gineer Shewen is reported to^have saa 
28 feet is readied, it is stated that the that barring aoodents the cnb site will oe 
board has no authority ;jn the matter and ready in three days 
(liât Engineer Shewen will insist on the Mr. Mayes says the cribs will sro*. 
government plans being carried out, and foot or two, and therefore a eP 
a depth of 30 feet dredged as the com- feet would be sufficient. H the ate w 
tract calls for. dredged too deep, he claims the cnbs

Contractor Mayes said this morning would sink too far 
that only a few days was necessary to , Contractor Clark said .he would 
complete his work and he claimed that the cribs reedy to put down as soon as 
according to the soundings taken by the the site, is ready. Everything is now 
government engineer there was about -m ready, he claims, and the work can. be 
average depth of thirty feet ex- completed in lots of time, providing e 
oept at the northwestern corner of'the can get started at it in a reasonable time, 
wharf site where the roateriaVfrom Union It is hinted this afternoon that some 
street keeps tumbling in. The ibdg botid- important action will be taken on Men
er which has been the cause of so much day by the city to hasten the completion 
trouble, will probably be removed by dy- of the work of dredging.

Convention of National Trades and 
Labor Congress Was Concluded This 
Morning — Hugh Beck Chosen Vice- 
President-Next Convention at Glace 

Bay, N. S.

One of the principal topics of .conversa
tion on the street and about City Hall to
day was what os now being termed “the 
neet side muddle.” The new wharf, its 
prospects for' completion in time for this 
winter’s btMdnees, tihe numerous delays and 
the action of the board of works yesterday 
in changing the depth from 30 to 28 feet, 
were freely discussed.

Superintendent Downi-e, of the C. P. R., 
called on the m yor this morning, and west 
side matters were talked over for about 
an hour. Then H. B. Schofield and T. H. 
Bstiabrooks of the board of trade called 
and presented their views. They, how
ever, did not care to dismiss the matter 
when asked by the Times man. It is un
derstood, however, that Messrs. Schofield 
and Estabrooks favored the idea of the 
city procuring another dredge to clear out 
the present Sand Point berths, aa they are 
of the opinion that 'Mr. Maye» will have 
all the work he can handle for some time 
with the Beaver.

There is a fjeelmg of uneasiness also

En-

l

tion. She is commanded by Captain H.
E. Soule and sailed from Seattle Sept. 8 
with about 50 passengers and 900 tons of 
freight.

When the news of the wreck was 
brought to Valdez by Chief Mate Kennedy 
and four sailors, after a long row of fifty 
or sixty miles, th 
and McCullough were immediately dis-; 
patched -to the scene of the disaster to res
cue the passengers. The steamers Should 
have arrived alongside the Oregon at two 
o’clock this morning. If the cutters reach 
the Oregon before she breaks up they will 
doubtless have little difficulty in taking off y 
those on board. Should the vessel go to 
pieces, however, before relief arrives, the 
passengers will have extreme difficulty in 
making -the shore under the.most favorable 
conditions. Cape Hinchinbrook is a nar
row neck of land extending far out into 
the sea, forming one side of the entrance 
to Prince William Sound. It has been 
regarded as a menace to navigation and it 
was but a few months ago that the gov
ernment made an appropriation of 
000 for the erection of a lighthouse 
at the extreme 
point. This work is now progressing.

The Oregon is owned by th^ Nortihjwest- 
Oommertia! Company of Seattle.

SEATTLE, Waefo., Sept. 15. — A des
patch to the Post Intelligencer from Val
dez says:

meeting to the labor departments of Ot
tawa and tihe province of Quebec for the 
sending of representatives to report the 
proceedings of the convention.

Victor Du Breudl, fair wages officer of 
the department of labor at Ottawa, then 
was called upon to speak. In substance ne 
said: “It was a great privilege *<*.***■?> 
be present at your convention in me 
beautiful city of St. John. I am not a 
new figure in tihe national movement, tor 
I have attended all of your conventions. 
I am addressing you, not as a civU ser
vant, but as a man who is in hearty ac
cord with the labor caiuse l am very 
mu* pleased with your selection of Glace 
Bay asthe seat of the fifth convention, 
berause it is the stronghold of the general
executive of the province of Nova Scotia- 
Oiaoe Bay is a great mmmgtoim,

The fourth annual convention of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, which has 
been held in this city during the past 
four days, was concluded tins morning, 
and the meeting adjourned until the sec
ond Tuesday in. September, 1907, wfoen the 
fifth convention will be held m Glace 
Bay, N. S.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows.—N ational president, Jolhn E. Mee; 
national vice-president, Huglh Beck; na- 

secretary-treasurer, Thomas J •

The steamer Oregon hit tihe rocks on the 
beach of Hduahinbrook. Island, at tih^ en
trance to Prince William Sound, at 12 
o’clock Ttli/uraday night. She was trying 
to find the entrance in tihe darkness, when 
tihe headland loomed up, and although ehe 
reversed tihe engines, the vessel struck 
hard enough <bo tear the 'bottom off. The 
Oregon struck at low tide and water soon 
filled tihe engine room to tihe second grat
ing. A crew of five men left immediately 
for Valdez to get assistance. The revenue 
cutters Rush and McCullough left to take 
off the passengers. * There was no sea 
nmndrig at tihe time of «the wreck, but the 
bottom. of tihe steamer is exposed to tihe 
full force of the ewe'll, and if the wind 
rises ehe is in a precarious position. , The 
wreck occurred seven miles from Valdez 
and thirty-five miles from Nuchek. The 

The vessel will

cutters Rushe revenue

KEPT OUT OF
THE STATES

RIVER VERY LOW; MASKED MEN IN 
ELAINE STRUCK TRAIN HOLD UPtional 

Griffiths.
The provincial executives were composed 

of the following: _ _ ^
Vice-president for Quebec, L. C. D.

La Roche; members, Gilbert LeClair, El- 
bege Gauthier and L. Simard. (D. J. Mc- 
Cready, of Montreal, declined in favor of 
Mr. Simard, both having 'been nominated.)

Executive for the Province of ■ New 
Brunswick : —Vice-president, J. S. Brown, 
of St. John; memlbere, J. A. Winchester, ^ department 
George Hay, and William Stuart. pleaee everybody

Executive for the Province of Ontario. ^ ^ ■
.Vice-president, Jacob Randall; members, tl.ied to pleaee all and wa® cruf1"
Samuel Kennedy, of Ottawa; J. 8. Co- fied Sir VmUarn Mullock created the de
bum, of Ottawa, and James Hope, of Ot- labor and he was one of the
tawa. greatest friends of labor. He was a labor-

On motion it was decided to leave the CT bimeeif and many 
election of officers for the other, provinces his pick and tte
in the hands of the executive. his employer «5* JSlbe treas-

The question as to where the next oon- rights of the workmg Tmm dhal 
vention would be held then came before „red. We- are only too wittng to a^rt 
the meeting. L. Simard suggested Glace the laboring bu‘ ™Ve
fay N S as the seat of the fifth oon- we must protect tbe capitabst. We waM 
Vettbion, Ling that there were a grrat to see ^ wages we wrüfi^t tocti 
many local labor unions there and there- and nail ^e wLfearner who
abouts and the holding of the convention raent theacbon ^e wag^ ^
in that town would be an incentive for wouM endangertoe To
those unions to come under their banner, r^^^^sry for the 

Mr. Bowman said that he did «>t be , ]abJ?to have the sympathy
lieve in going to a friendly place. Instead departin the different labor
he would prefer going into tihe enemy’s and Ihe «^ance 01

ami suggested Toronto as the next »f councils of
conciliation and of arbitration for toe 
province of Quebec, department of puM® 
works and labor, then addressed the 
meeting. He said that he was pleased 
with the great success of the convention 
and congratulated the delegates on toe 
We amount of business that they bad 
transacted in such a short space of time. 
He said he had been president of toe 
trades and labor congress of Quebec for 
the international, but was now in favor ot. 
the national movement.

On motion of L. Simard it was 
ed to invite Mr. Moffatt, grand secretary 
of tihe organization of Glace Bay, to be 
present at the next convention as a frat
ernal delegate. ,

President Mee stated that Hugh Beck 
would be tihe organizer of this province 
and had the power to appoint aetnBtanto.

After joining hands and singing ‘ Add 
lang Syne,” and “God Save the King, 
the convention was brought to a close.

The delegates left this morning on a 
special car attached to the Point du 
Chene express. The sides of the car were 
adorned with banners, which bore the in- 
adaption “National Trade and Labor Con
gress of Canada.” .

Victor Pitts Says United States 
Immigration Authorities Re
fused to Allow Him to Enter

Saiut John River Lowest for
Years----- Steamer Elaine
Struck This Morning.

Conductor Put Up Game Eight 
and Robbers fled Without 
Booty.fact, that district is one 

mining places in the world.
“I will now say a few words concerning 

of labor. We cannot 
^ and at all time. The 

that ever stood upon this

passengers are all safe, 
be a total loss.Victor Pitts, aged about 45, who sought 

protection last night art the central police 
station, has a story to tell, and does not 
seem to be favorably impressed with the 
U S. immigration officiais, who turned 
(him back yesterday at the American boat.

Pitts says be is a native of Nova Scotia, 
and left Boston in May last to visit his 
father, who was ill, at his home in the 
neighboring province. On Wednesday 
last, he came to St. John, .having purch
ased a through ticket to Boston, and, as 
stated above, was stopped yesterday at
the boat. . . „

He is unable to understand just why 
he would no* be allowed to proceed on 
his journey, as he had lived in tihe states 
for about twenty years, and was em
ployed on one of the railroads, where be 

he lost his tight arm, some two 
years ago. According to his story he has 
k wife and brother residing m Boston, 
where, for a year twojrenom to go- 

Nova Scotia, he worked in a res-

night he wgs ^ad to sleep a* the 
Central station.

Never in years has the river been so 
lorw as it is at present, is the statement 
that was made todav by many men whose 
lot it has been to sail on the St. John 
river. They state that the bottom looms 
up in places like the banks and captains 
of steamers have to be very cautious when 
sailing in certain places on the river.

The rain that fell recently was greatly 
appreciated, but there was not a suffi
cient quantity of it to render any material 
assistance to the men who have occasion 
to be at tihe wheel.

Captain Mabee of the Elaine, was ex
tremely careful while bringing his steam
er down the river this morning, but not
withstanding hie cautiousness, when com
ing through the channel .the steamer 
struck heavily upon Dykeman’s dhoal. The 
captain in speaking to the Times this 
morning said that he was right in tihe 
centre of the channel and the fact that 
the Elaine struck was ample evidence of 
the extreme lowness of the water. The 
steamer, however, sustained no damage.

PEORIA, Ills., Sept. «.—Four masked men 
attempted to hold up a'south bound passen
ger brain on the Rook Island Railroad two 
miles north of here late last night. Con
ductor Robert Murray disarmed one ot the 

ng struck <m the head; and the 
There were 100 parsons on

SAN FRANCISOO. Sept. 15.—Special 
despatches received here of the wreck of 
■the steamship Oregon at tihe entrance of 
Prince William Sound on Thursday night 
say that she lies in a very dangerous poei-1 era

end of the

men after bel: 
robbers fled.

The robbers placed railroad tiles on tlie 
track and brought the tram to a standstill. 
At the point of revolvers, they ordered tihe 
engineer end the fireman to remain cm the 
locomotive and then ran to the front end 
of tihe sticking car. Conductor Robert Mur
ray met them at the door. One of the ban-j 
dits pointed a revolver at his face, but .Mur
ray struck the weaipoü, knocking it from 
the mane’ hand. Murray was struck over 
the wrist with a club, but the robbers be
came alarmed at unexpected resistance and 
fled. The passengers were not molested. The 
•train came on to Peoria and- reported the at

tire

FOUR DROWNED WHEN 
LAUNCH CAPSIZED

WILL LOOK INTO 
AZILDA WRECK

!

SUDBURY, Ont. Sept. lS-(Special)- 
The coroner’s jury holding an inquest into 
the C. P. R. collision at Azilda, have 
held four sessions and adjourned to Mon
day. They intend to thoroughly investi
gate the matter and place the blame, if 
any, where 'it belongs. So far the e is 
nothing to disprove tihe statement of En
gineer Tburlow, of No. 2, that .the air 
brakes refused to work at 'a critical mo
ment add that the accident was unavoid
ably. The total number ,of dead is twelve, 

body still unidentified, and it 
is doubtful if this ooald now, be recogniz
ed except by the most intimate friends 
or relations. There were two unidentified 
•until yesterday afternoon, but it no-w ap
pears certain that ope of them is Pot.ce- 
man Blackwell, of Toronto. S. Kingston, 
of Prankford, died of Ilia injuries at ten 
o’clock Wednesday night in the general 
hospital. All the wounded are progress
ing favorably, but twf or three are in a 
serious condition.

Steam Launch Collides With 
Scow in New York Bay and
Four Lives are Lost

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—Four persona 
drowned from a launch in the low

er bay last night, when the launch wag, 
overturned in a collision with a scow. 
Pour other members of the party in the 
launch, three men and a woman, clung 
to the bottom of the craft until they were 
rescued and brought to Stapleton, Staten 
Island, by the steamer Elipazo.

At Quarantine station- they refused to, 
give their names or to tell those of the 
persons drowned.

fair.

EIRE SPREAD WITH 
AWFUL SWIFTNESS

--- -------------------A- - -:r

Guests at Gilnwur Hotel in 
Ottawa Lost Everything Save 
What They Wore.

says 3were

1tamp, 
meeting place.

H. Beck said that by going to Glace
*y murih more strength would be st

ained than by holding the convention 
at an. unfriendly city, like Toronto. He 
said he would place himself on record as 

' favoring Glace Bay as suggested by L. 
Simard.

On motion the meeting, iwith tihe excep
tion of Delegate Bowman, was in favor 
of holding the fifth convention at Glace
Bav, N. S. , .

Secretary Griffiths said that a great deal 
<xf expense was attached to coming to the 
maritime provinces, and thought that the 
organizations in these provinces should, 
bear it.

L. Simard arose 
his stirring addresses, such as have stamp
ed him a finished orator, and stated in 
French that tihe fathers of tihe institution 
of the organization should make the «am

end not the children. He then said 
that the seed bad been sown and he had 
no doubt that Mr. Beck would water it 
during their absence, so that the plant 
would be bearing much fruit in these 
provinces when they visitai «ace Bay .

A vote of thanks was passed by, the

ing to 
taurant.

Last with oneIM

GENERAL STRIKE
ON WABASH R. R.

• ,?!

SEVERE TE$T
Of HER NERVEOTTAWA, Sept 15—(Special)—There ie 

no instance in. Ottawa of a fire whica 
gained go much iheadlway in eo short no
tice as that which destroyed the Gilmonr 
Hotel early this morning. The fire alarm 
was given, at 11.15 p. m. and by 11.30 tihe 
whole building was enveloped in flames. 
Men wiho were in their rooms reading 
the evening papers had not time to put 
on tfheir boots. The guests loot everything 

whlat they wore. There is nothing 
to add to the Hst of injured except that 
Mrs. Archibald Blue, wife of the Census 
Commissioner of Canada had her left 
shoulder broken and burned. There are 
reports that some five people are missing, 
but the only name given is that of Mias 
O’Neil, tihe head waitress whose room 
was 29, alongside the elevator. She was 
rooming out for the previous three nights, 
on account of the hotel being crowded 
with fair people but told her brother 
that she was to stay in the hotel last 
night.

HON. MR. EMMERSON COMING
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 15 (special)— 

The minister of railways intends to leave 
next week for tihe maritime provinces.

GMIGAGO, Sept. 15—(Special)—A gen
eral strike of aÜ dhop employes an the 
Wabash Railroad system has been ordered 
to take effect next Monday. The order 
affects 1,600 skilled mechanics, including 
machinists, boiler-makers and black
smiths.

James O’Oonnell, president of tihe In
ternational Association of Madhinints, 
last night said that everything possible 
has been done to avert a strike. Confer
ences have been in progress between the 
officials of the Wabash and Mr. O’Connell 
during lost week. The question at issue 
concerns wages, the machinists being 
phiefiy interested.

When it became apparent that negotia
tions would prove fruitless, President 
O’Connell sought the sympathy of the 

i other trades,

OVERDUE SCHOONER SAFE
SYDNEY, N».S.; Sept. 15.—(Special).— 

Schooner Edwin Ri Hunt, from Boston to 
St. Anns, to load gypsum, and which was ’ 
nearly a month overdue, was reported all 
safe yesterday morning off Scatterie Island 
by the schooner C. W. (Mills, from Madiera 
to North Sydney.

CUMBERLAND, Md. Sept. 15-Mis 
Jane Shrofl, a nurse in tihe hospital here, 
responded to a call to assist in an opera
tion in tihe emergency ward, and as she 
entered tihe ward was horrified to see her 
brother, Henry Shroll, of Pittrfourg, lying 
upon tihe operating table with both legs 
oruehed off just below tihe hrps.

Shroll had fallen under 
ighted from a
VR«OT-eringtet'rom the tihock, Mi«_9hroll 

proceeded with her 
surgeons 
eration
eIWben the work was completed she faint
ed. _____

deoid-
■

Registrar John ' B. Jones reports 17 
births during the past week; 10 males, 
and 7 fentities. There were nine marriages.

and delivered one of he al-save ___  a car as
train while on his way to

HON. WM. PUGSLEY TALKS
OF THE CANADIAN WEST

;

______duties, assisting -he
through the half hour of the op- 
without betraying the sHgntest

6c es

1

CUBAN REBELS 
BADLY BEATEN

CADMFDQ I O^T (Winnipeg Free Frees.) ter a very great addition of trade is ex-
rAKIVlLlXd Hon. Wm. Pugriey, K C attorney-gen- Perted^ ^ ^ Æe Weat to

pi I I I eTail ^ew Brunswick, whose visit, to ^ay€ cheapest possible means of trans-
^' " the city was recently chronicled» was porting tiheir products to the European.

Potatoes were selling at ri-® tbls nwra- east yesterday on buei- markets, and by the construction of the
tnK at imtiantown, but very few barrete were taneu uaca ' -„nt C. P. R. and the new transcontinental,pTrohnsefl, as potatoes can be bad from up j nega. Nevertheless, he ’has had sufficient ^ ^ ^ to..
north for *1.10 per barrel. | time to review tihe conditions here ana wards ita prosperity. From the national

A gentleman who should know stated t compare Winnipeg of today with tihe standpoint, all parts of the Dominion are 
they^dropped to jnlm,ble city of 1897. interested equally in each other’s growth. ’

p 90 the farmers up the “I am- simply amazed'at tihe growth,” (Mr. Pugsley proceeded-to speak of the
any down to the city, thtolcing They , . , ■ , , , v: Jenarture “I advance in Winnipeg real estate values.18 a8a th:lu£« tha?the he said just before his departure. 1 ^ ^ ^ property wMch he
mrket^ou-Mw^up!  ̂but instead potatoes^» have had an opportunity of driving round ^ at oQe tjme owned on Portage avenue, 

from the n°ar^ed™a7 and seeing things, and I am very much A foot and a half of the frontage was
“very few purchasers. astonished. I always felt that Winnipeg worth as much now as the whole 33 feet

__________ ...» ---------------- _ , , 1___. ritv but I did of frontage when he sold it. He also re-
An alarm from box 52 called the fire was id development ferred to having purchased farm lands

department out this morning for a ehght not anticipât rap ^ aere whidh was now
to in Fleming’s Foundry, It was ex- tdhidh ^‘b't Tcourse the worth from $30 to $35 an acre,
tinguidhed without much trouble and no ?^.easSe is ’taking place in the “I was also interested in tihe Qu’Ap-
damage was done. ^ ^ Tfae eagt Jg pleased with the growth pelle, Long Lake & Saskatchewan railway,

15 (medal)— of the prairie country. East and west are which we sold to the Canadian Northern 
TORONTO, ®nta_dSLadj,e5of Araerica mutually dependent, and both, to some not long ago,” said Mr. Pugsley.

-Hie ^ Sovereign Gta™ 0^**0 next week extent, share in one another’s prosperity, history tof that road gives a record of the
Oddfellows meets m T wearers ‘As in fm-mer years, a large number of rise of the western country for the first
and twenty to thirty th young men of the east have come ten years after it was built. Its earnings
of tihe three links are expected here^ The Oe^yonng «n harvesting. A for a year were not so much as the
city is already ““ ^nriderable number of these, of course, monthly returns are now.”
•being made to provide_______ ^ remain. While we suffer through the Mr. Pugsley expects to return shortly]

loss of young men, we gain in another and make an extended tour, including
direction. St. John being the most prom- Edmonton, Prince Albert and possibly
ising warm water port of Canada, a large British Columbia. Dr. D. A. Pugsley, his •
portion of the western shipments pass brother, who is staying at the Royal
through it in the winter season. As evid- Alexandra, is going to Regina and other

of the development of that b usines, points to look after some of the attomey-
I may say that last winter the exports general’s private interests.

valued at over $23,000,000, which The Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley and
increase of over 50 per cent, on tiheir two sons left for the east last night

in a special car.

Ï
!ELOPING PASTOR CALLS HAVANA, Sept. 15—Government forces 

have won a victory over the rebels at a 
point dose to Havana.

Gen. Rodriguez, with 400 rural guards
men, attacked the rebels under Genera] 
Del Castillo and Colonels Aflbert and 
Acosta, 1,000 strong at Wajay, twelve 
miles south of Havana. After a stubborn 
fight the rebels were dispersed. Eight of 
their number were killed and twenty- 
three wounded. Of the guardsmen one 
was killed and thirteen wounded.

General Rodriguez returned to Havana 
this morning. There is considerable specu
lation as to why tihe enemy was not pur
sued.

iGIRL HIS DIVINE BRIDE
WALL STREETsons came here two weeks ago they toM 

me they were Mr. and Mrs. Pruyu, sacd 
the landlady, and the man told me he 

book agent. He was distinguished 
looking and refined.”

Michael L. Silvenetein, chief of detect
ives in Mt. Vernon, «ays (he was called 
upon last Saturday by two ^Pittsburg 
clergymen and detectives from New lork. 
who gave tihe information that the girl 
was having mail sent to her at the gener
al delivery in Mount Vernon. SUveretein 
recognized Coombe by his resemblance to 
W. J. Bryan and with the others follow
ed the couple to a theatre.

“We saw them drinking cocktails after 
the show hnd followed them to the board
ing house,” said Silveratein. “The next 
morning they went to church. When they 
returned we were waiting for them. Un
successful in our effort to obtain a w-ar 

decided to try a bluff.
“We threatened Coombs with arrest. 

He wilted. After a little while the girl 
consented to go home. We got her out of 
the house. Then Coombs awakened to the 
fact that he had been duped. He got mad 
and started clown to the station to beM 
•her off if she was to board a train. We 
had foreseen this, (however, and put her 
on a trolley for New Rochelle, from where 
she was taken to New York.”

(Miss Myckum was leading worker m 
the parish of Coombs’ dbrardh, which is 
one of the most fashionable in Pittsburg. 
She and Mrs. Coombs drive for a long 
time been good friends.

»!C. T.NEIW YORK; Sept. 15-Res-.
Coombs, tihe Pittsburg paetor, who eloped 
with Miss Lillian Myckum, a deaconess of 
his chores'll, and who was overtaken in 
Mount Vernon and forced to give up the 
girl, is very angry. He crils Miss Myckum
his divine bride and hints at a reunion.

wife in the a.gbt 
was hia dramatic

xro-w YORK. Sept. 15.—Prices of stocks

Ægvgraray-i.ft.'Sg
sales of 8.000 shares at *<9 and 149%, com 
naTed with 148% of last night. Delaware & 
Hudson gained t Distaliers’ 
t» n Canadian Pacific end Lxxx>. about a 
point. * Reading advanced aggressively albeve 
150 m the subsequent dealing».

wae a

coming 
and when $1.35 was 
morning there were

“(Miss (Myckum is my 
of God; I swear it!” 
declaration, as he stood m the railway 
station at Mount Vernon, waiting for the 
train in which he was to start in pur
suit of the young woman.

“We have been separated through a 
ruse,” he continued, “but ehe will come 
back to me. Our love is something that no 
human power can overthrow, and we will 
defy our enemies. Lillian and I were mat
ed in Heaven, and that which God has 
ordained let no man interefere with.”

The minister has a wife and five child
ren in Pit’ttibuig. He left that city two 
weeks ago with twenty-twc-year-old Lil
lian Myckum.

The detectives were unable to get a war
rant as soon as they wanted it, because 
they couldn’t communicate quickly cnougn 
with Mis. Coombs to have lier make u 
complaint, but they bluffed the matter 
through and took the girl away.

The stay of the couple in Mount Ver
non created great scandia], and Mrs. C ar- 
oline Scanlon, proprietor of the boarding 
house at No. 125 North Ninth avenue has 
been brought to a state bordering on pros
tration through it all.. “When those per-

Bleven deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health officials for the week 
ending today. They were from the tot- 
lowing causes:—Inanition, two; cancer, 
asthenia, pertussis, pneumonia, dysentery, 
meningitis, diphtheria, heart disease, chol
era infantum, one each.

FUNERALS
The funeral of tihe late Mies Amelia Duval 

was held this afternoon at three o’clock from 
her late residence at CTouchvllle. 

i ial services were conducted at tihe house 
by Rev. Mt. McMasters and interment took 
place in FernhlM cemetery.

The funeral of the late Misa Helen WaJsh 
will be held Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence at M-ilford. The body will 
be taken to St. Rose's church, Fairvilte, 
where the burial services wild be read by 
Rev. Father OolTins. Interment will be made 
in Sand Cove cemetery.

“TheThe bur-

m
Today opens the hunting season for big 

game and every train from across the 
.border brings a number of huntsmen with 
a good supply of firearms. The number 
of licenses issued this year will, it is said, 
be considerably in excess of past seasons, 
and the government should reap a large 
revenue from this source.

1
rant, we

new YORK, Sept. 16,-Futuree opemei 
Steady: October 8.86, November 8.97 Md. De
cember 9.14, January 9.22, February 9.26 Md, 
March 9.40, May 9.B1, June 9.82 bid, JulyThe salaries committe of tihe common 

council will meet on Monday evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

9.55 bid.
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“Yes, it did!” cried Mr. Binks. “And 
I swear by the Globe. This is when I

The Times new reporter discovered Mr. dig out.” __ „ , LATEST FROM CUBA.
Binks this morning in the Cana- “But,” persisted the new ^ ’bablv PINAR DEL RIO, Cuba, Sept 15- 

Pacific ticket office, asking the price Globe only 6aid that it would (Special)—When Senor Cigarro de Spaao
Pacific ticket^ poh(ta in ̂  north- take five or «x weeks to finish the dredg- W p^egident Roosevelt’s letter this

ing for the first cnb, and that probably ,morning he twirled Ms mustachios, rolled
one dredge would have to be hired, ana & jresd cigarette, and eaid:-
t'hat probably the cribs would refuse to “American*) mueho abraza.
■be moved,-and half a column more to 6abe?,.
like effect. But, of course, it isn t true. ^ying which he tossed off a glass of
A blue ruin story was due this week, and ^mounted his horse and galloped
there you have it. That’s all.” into the bush. The situation is critical.

Mr Binks, however, insisted that he ♦ <v ®
could not be mistaken. He had read the COLUMBUS, Ohio., Sept. 15-(Spe:iai)
Globe and the almanac carefully for forty _A serious riot occurred here tills morn- 
years and their deliverances were as sac- lng over a button torn from Mrs. Long- 
red as those of Jeremiah the prophet, worth’s jacket during the rush to see 
There would be nothing doing in St. John her yesterday. A squad of police quelled 
any more except the growth of the taxes, the mob and rescued the eouvemr, which 
However^ ^ decided to go to the Globe will be preserved at tihe state house.

were 
was an
the previous year. For the coming win-

PUT HIS WIFE INTO THE STREEToffice and make full enquiry before send
ing for the auctioneer.MR. BINIGS IN THE DUMPS. t The police tell a pitiable story about knocked at the door several times, but 

Mrs. James Lavigne, of Paradise Row, failed to obtain admittance, and going 
6 ’ around to one of ’tihe window®, pushed it

Whom they say has been turned out of up> put im }iead jn and caned out to
the house by her husband, no leas than Lavigne, who w-as sitting at the table 
twice during the past week. munching a good hearty meal, to epen the

Policeman Hamm, who was called to the door and let hia wife in, and Lavigne re
house on Thursday last, says that the un- plied that she could stay out there, that 
fortunate woman is in a critical state of it was good enough for her. Finally he 
health, and she complained to him that managed to persuade the man to admit 
her husband would not let her in. The his better half.
officer adds that Mrs. Lavigne told him Officers Hamm’s efforts m behalf of the 
that on Thursday last she prepared her unfortunate woman were evidently of but 
husband's supper, sot the table and had little avail, as an item in the police report 
everything in readiness for him, and, up’on book dhows that Policeman Greer was 
reaching home after his day's work, he called to the house later, on the same 

ught hold of her, .put her out, and lock- day, to prevent a breach of the peace, 
ed the door behind her. while Mrs. Lavigne was taking array her

Hie officer explained that when he reach- clothes, her husband having put her out 
ed tihe Lavigne home, on Thursday, he again.

Peter 
dian 
of tickets toTOURIST PARTY COMES TODAY *
west.

“Going to enjoy a 
sion?” he asked.

“Holiday
Binks. “I'm going 
town’s closed up.’

“I hadn’t heard,” said the^new report
er “When did it happen?”

“Don’t you read the Globe?” demanded 
Mr Banks. “No steamers here next win
ter-six dredges to be hired at the tax
payers’ expense—no work for anybody- 
no business for tihe stores—no—

“Wait, wait!” interrupted the
“The Globe didn’t say that.

rieon. His condition is critical and he can
not last much longer.

Watson has purchased the 
Inch brick block at St. Mary’s.

Dr. Jones, the new chancellor of tihe 
univensity, lias leased Joseph Phillips 
residence, Regent street. W. B. Loudon, 
assistant auditor general has leased the 
W. B. Phair cottage from John O’Neil, 
and will bAin housekeeping next month.

gs^quantity of country produce 
soldM the market here this morning, 

rough t seventy cents, potatoes, 
barrel, butter, 22c.; eggs, 22

little holiday excur-PRHDBRICTON, Sept. 15—(Special)— 
The New England Railway agents, who 
arrived here by late train last night on 
tihe arrival of their excursion, left for St. 
John by Steimer Victoria at eight o’clock 
this morning. The party numbered 153 
persons, about half of whom are ladies. 
The weather today is perfect and the 
party no doubt will greatly enjoy tihe sail 
on the river.

There is no material change to report to- 
v in the condition of ex-chancellor Hat-

Quien
exclaimed Mr. 

to move sway.
Peter nothing!”

This

A lar ca
was 
Ohickei new re-
$1.50
cents, porter.\
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